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TWO DOLLARS PER AilVDIr

VOLUME XELI
The Kluge of the Sea.

10Allr 419 *y nestle Imllmv a area; •
Aluraximea Woe's crown ;

AP wad hearts beat 'ninth a fustian vest,
Ai umber a silken gown,nen tales be told of the ehiefi who sold

to ctusli and kill
And twee a word be sung or hosciOf'the men whin neap and till

bow in thank*, us Abe sturdy *roueWire greet the blushlpg matt) with tail
And the burden I give myearnest song

• 'B6ftllbothirw4heritlngs of the ttoil !

Then situ, for tit* Akirpt:whohone nocrown
WA theblue eby o'er their head—

Novae *token or Vey hod such powers u they,
• To withhold or offerbread.

Proud shirr may bold both silver and gold,
The weal h ofa diatent strand ;

But shipnwetild rift, and be valued not,
Were there none to till the lend.

The wildest heat., and the wittiest brake,
Are rich as the richest fleet ;

For itley gladden the wild birds when they wake,
And give them food to eat.

And with willing hand, and spade, and plough,
The gtethiesing hour shall come,

When that Which is called the "waste land" now
Shall tang with the "Harvest Home !"

Then ling for the Ringe who have nu crown
40,1 the Woe why o'er their head—

Newer, esiteekorDey had such powores the
- • To withheld of offer bread.

• A Imitma.—The following account of a
leper, from the pen of Mr. Cannier, a late
traveller in the east, will afford our read-
ers a pretty correct notion of the. appear.
*nee of the sufferers by that strange dis-
ease: "One evening, while strolling along
the seashore, I saw such an extrordinary
object before me, that I could not take
my aims off it. It was a man, whose clo-
thing, like that of all the lower orders of
India, was a piecs,of cloth, wapped around
the heel?, from the waistdownward. His
skin was perfectly white, and it seemed
glued, as if seared with a red-hot iron.—
His -head was uncovered, and his hair,
'which was precisely the same color as the
akin, hung down in long strips upon his
dean and withered shoulders. His eyes,
with the exception of the balls, were a
doll, murky red, and he kept them fixed
on the ground, as if it were painful to him
to look up, which I found to be the case.
He walked slowly and feebly, and he was
so frightfully thin that he seemed to stand
before me a living skeleton. I moved to-
wards him, but he Moved farther from me,

beseeching me to give the smallest trifle
to a miserable man—an outcast from his
home and friends. Ile told me not to

come nearspolluted creature, for whom no
one felt pity. • Ho told me had, during
many years, suffered dreadfully from the
leprosy, and though he was now cured,
the corpse-like whiteness of his skin gave
tnimistakOle evidence that he had once
been a leper."--drlhur's Home Gazette.

DU) TOO avegaar AN OWL ?—A young
um who had seen but little of the world
—triodelt end bashful withal—invited a
young lady to attend a ball with him.—

:She was the belle and beauty of the place
into which he had recently emerged from
tthe bushes ; and if he was surprised at
his own temerity in asking her to go with
•him, he was astonished as well as delighted
atter acceptance. The ball was to be giv-

en at some distance from the place where
the parties lived, and when the evening

came the swain called for her in a chaise.
They rude in silence for the first mile ;

perhaps he was unspeakably happy—more,
probably the words stuck in his throat ;

but at length he said, "Did you ever see
an owl !" "No," said she,"l never did."
And he went on to tell her of a very large
one, wbiaritad alighted close to his head
a few days before.

The conversation thus odly begun, did
oat flag, and by the time they arrived at
thaballroom they were quite well acquaint-

!they were not only partners for a
damns, but partners for life. The lady of-

, ten!told the story, and when young men
'boomed diffident orconftised, in the sock,.
%y oiladies, she would roguishly recom-
mend thesame question which began her
owncourtshigidpou ever seean ow/1'

SAVING' TIXE.-A clergyman, who had
cansiderableof a farm, as was generally
the ease in our forefathers' dap+.went out
'to'tee one of his laborers, who was plow-
ing in the field, and he found him sluing
upon the plough, resting hie team.
—siofm,"' said he,"would it not be a good
plan fix. you to have a stub scythe here,
and be &tubbing a few bushes while the

'Me resting 1"
,6Jobevwitit a countenance which might

Atwell have beoome the clergyman himself,
instantly replied—-

; «Would it not be well, sir, for you to
save a swingling-board in the pulpit, and
mallen they aresinging, to 'wine, a little
flax 1"

The reverend gentlemen turned on his
lieeig,lltughed 4teartily, and said no more
attottubeWing bushes.

A flifilOttunt's I#YalN PCIOK.—A trav-
eller calledat nighf-fall famer's house,
Hilt (Avner of which was away from home.
The-Moder and daughter being alone re-'toied 'lodge the traveller. "How far is

said he, "to a house where a
preicher rain get lodging V' "Oh, if you
are a preacher," said the old lady, "you

Accordingly he die-
deposited his saddle-bags,

1,1 1194,9,1 nntl led his horse to the eta.
,131a, • eanWhile the motherand daughter'

__.•ty,erti debating :the,poiut as to what kind of
presobe!twas. "lie"'cannot be alTabyttirtan, said the one "forhe is not,?Rssetl pod enosghl7 "lie is not s Me-

.siaid the otlicK"for, hie coat isnot
PA for a fillet let." '

raa tio9 I .c,guW (Ind Ids hyrenlbook,", said
the daughter, "I could tall what sort of a

tei • 1511! aid wuli this sh, thrust
rt tit the saddle:44i, and pnilig44'N iliirithit Aquas., she excliiine&—"LaMother, ht s ',Herd Shell Baptist." '

-.•••••4--

-open conlribuleatoe, weI'111 I'
) 41)liTtre,of otlierak alone by potititi net

tioAkrtiqn,f liia life reeeinkles a
,

tree, ,whieh each
eliejtar

*1
Laafl,refreelinieal,

1930 471/11,1,1"'tily Nastier, nappy toe upon toe ear.ATIVCrArlYOere y it produelie whatis e

[From Diciuena' Housibold.W..o4%

lOW TO BE BOW
Ton hyperbole ofbeing ,iitiolized" was

otvrr, perhaps. matte.a.literal. truth.in_ao
striking a manner as is shown in the fol-
lowing story ; for which we are indebted
to a French author.

In 1818, the good ship 44Dido" left Mau-
ritius, on her voyage to Sumatra. She
had a cargo of French manufactures on
board, which her captain was to barter for
cottee and spiel, with the nabobs of the
Lauda Isles. After a lew days' sail.. the
vessel was becalmed ; and both passengers
and crew were put on short allowance of
provisions and water.

Preserved meats, fruits, chocolate, fine
flour, and live stock, were all exhausted,
with the exception of one solitary patriar-
chal cock, who, perched on the main-yard,
was mourning his devastated harem, like
Mourad Bey after the battle of die Pyra-
mids.

The ship's cook, Neptune, a Madagas-
carnegro, received orders one morning to
prepare this bird for dinner ; and once
more the hungry denizens of the state-cab-
in snuffed up the delicious odor of a rout
fowl. The captain took a nap in order
to cheat his appetite until dinner time ;

and die chief mate hovered like a guar-
dian-angel round the caboose, watching
lest any audacious spoiler should lay -vio-
lent hands on the precious dainty.

Suddenly a cry of terror and despair is-
sued from the cook's cabin, and Neptune
himself rushed out, the picture of affright
with both his hands twisted convulsively,
in the sooty wool that covered his head.
What was the matter ? Alas I in that ill-
starred hour the cook had slumbered at
his post, and the fowl was burnt to a cin-
der.

A lit of rage, exasperated by hunger and
a tropical sun, is a fearful thing. Tho
mate, uttering adreadful imprecation, seiz-
ed a large knife and rushed at Neptune.—
At that moment, yne of the passengeis, na-
med Louis Bergaz, interposed to ward off
the blow. The negro was saved, but his
preserver received the point of the steel in
his wrist, and his blood flowed freely.—

ith much difficulty the other passengers
succeeded in preventing him, in his turn,
from attacking the mate ; but, at length,
peace was restored, the aggressor having
apologized for his violence. As to poor
Neptune. he fell on his knees, and kissed
and embraced the feet of his protector.

In a day or two the breeze, sprang up,
anti the Did° speedily reached Sumatra.
Four years afterwards, it happened one
day, that Louie Bergaz was dining at the
public table of an English boarding house
at Batavia. Amongst the guests were two
learned men who had been tent oat by the
Brl 110 Government tp inspect the coun-
tries lying near the equator. During din-
ner, the name of Bergaz happening to be
pronounced distinctly by one of his acquain-
tances at the opposite aide of the table, the
oldest of the aarans look up from his plate,
and asked, quickly,

"Who owns the name of Bergaz ?"

"I do."
••Cunoue enough," said the raranl,'•}nu

bear the same lianc as a god of Madagas-
car."

"Have they a god called Borgaa I" ask-
ed Louis smiling.

"Yes. And if you like, after dinner, I
will show you an article on the subject,
which I published in an English scientific
journal."

Louis thanked him ; and afterwards
read as follows :

"The population of Madagascar consists
of a mixture of Africans, Arabs, and the
aboriginal inhabitants. Then latter oc-
cupy the kipgddin of the Ann, and are
governed by a queen. The Malagasys
differ .widely from the Ethiopean race,
both In their physical and moral character-
Unice. They are hospitable and humane
but extremely warlike,because a success-
ful foray furnishes them with slaves. It
is a mistake to believe that the Malagasys
worship the devil, and that they have at
Teintingua a tree consecrated to the Evil
One. They have but one temple dedica-
ted to the god Bergnz (beer, source, or well
in the Chaldean. and gaz light, in the Ma-
lagasy tongue.) To this divinity they
are ardently devoted, and at stated periods
offer him the sacrifice of a cock, as the
ancient Greeks did to .tEsculapius. Bo
true it is that the languages and supersti-
tions of all lands and ages are linked to-
gether by mysterious bonds, which neith-
er time nor distance can destroy."

Louis Bergnz thought the latter philo-
sophical reflections very striking.I•You can scarcely imagine,' said hie
companion, "how important these remote
analogies, traced out by us with so much
labor and fatigue, are to the advancement
of science !"

Bergin bowed, and was silent.
The cares .of a busy commercial life

soon caused him to forget the philosopher
and his-tdol namesake.

After the lapse of about two years, Ber-
gen set out to purchase ebony at Cape St.
Maria, in Madagascar; but a violent tem-
pest forced the vessel to stop at Simnel on
the Anas Coast. While the crew were
busy refitting the ship, Berg's, started off'
to explore die interior Of the country.—'
There are no-carnivorcius wild beasts in
Madaganear; 'hut, there is abundance ofgame to tempt the sportsman,' and lomis,
with his gun on his shoulder, followed the
chase of partridges. quails, and pheasants,
for several miles, until he roadbed tha bor-
derof a thick bamboo jungle.

There, he saw a number of the padres
prostrate- 10pm the entkahmi of a large
hut. were singing with one aceord
a monotonous sortof hymn, whom,lptolenwits, the word

Louis
1" so distinctltito-nouneed, that Louis immediately,rectollect-

ed Om account given fain by the'eillopo-
'pher iri Batavia, ' '

Impelled by very natural curiosity, hestepped forward, end peeped into the tem-pliL, tOlot attentitt)mtPbeen inadtrir orna-
ment itirtintr.,_wall4 , built of bitf9txx), co'
mOototi !OA alay , 'but frethe centre ot the

f it04 .btAOO It , asst lip itigutatrip,twir toi . lipontoy , ok.:tr4ti" I itpli ,
' V,k.f" El"

The idol, although'far from being a An.
jelled work ofart, was yet far superior in
form end' worknianship• to the orilitiery
divinities of savage nations. The figure
represented a man dressed in European
coatame,with a -wide straw hat on his
head and a striped muslin cravat round his
Heck. He was, standing in tlieattitude of
'te who was intercepting a blow, and his
right hand was stained with blood. There
was even an attempt, Louis Bergaz thought
te,iraitale his own features ; and the god
had thick black whiskers meeting tinder
his chin, precisely such as Louis had
worn in MIS. The dress, too, resembled

l hie own ; and the cravat marked in the
corner L. 8., was one which he had given
Neptune the cook. In a few minims, a
procession of natives entered the temple;
they kindled a tire in a. sort of chafing-
dish ; and placing it on a dead cock, burnt
the sacrifice before their god with loud ac-
clamation. Bergaz, unluckily; was not
able to preverve his gravity during this
pious ceremonial. He burst into a fit of
laughter, and wan instantly seizedby the
offended worshippers: With shouts of
rage they were about to sacrifice him to
their outraged deity, when the sound of
symbols announced the approach of the
Chief of the tribe. The high priest met
him at the door and announced the sacri-
ligioui conduct of the stranger. The in-
censed chieftain siezed a Malayan crease
and ran-m take vengeance on the offender.,
Borgia turned and looked at him ; each
uttered a cry of surprise ; the next mo-
ment, the chief was embracing the feet of
Louis.

“Neptune, old fellow ! what is all this 1”
asked Bergas, pointing to the figure.—
"Bergaz is my god !" cried the negro stri-
king his breast. Then, to the unbounded
astonishment of all present, the European
and the chief walked off lovingly together
towards the palace of the latter.

On their way thither. Neptune related
his history to his Wend. The powerful
Redman, sovereign of Madagascar. had
concluded a treaty of peace with his ene-
my, Rene. The wife of the latter being
a woman of genius, was named queen of
the Anas, by an edict of Radamas ; and
this lady was sister of Neptune, ex-cook
of the Dido.

- No sootier was sheveated on the throne
than she released her brother from his
menial situation, and gave him absolute au-
thority over the small province of Simpai.

Neptune's fist act was an endeavor to
manifest his gratitude, after the strange
fashion of his people, to his protector Der-
gas ; and we fancy how cordial was the
reception, how warm and affectionate the
welcome, bestowed on the living benefac-
tor, whose wooden sembl•tnce he and his
people worship as a god. The grateful
negro loaded him with presents, and sent
his most skillful workmen to assist in re-
pairing the ship. Probably to this day
the god Bergaz may still be worshipped
in Simpai ; and the ,Esculapean cork
may still excite the wonder, and fill the
note-books of travelling philosophers.

S1;s1'1:..C1()lis CA,F
The Penns) Iranian relates the ease of

a Mr. Samuel Peabody who was arrested
by the watchmen on suspicion of being
intoxicated. The Mayor desired to know
what was Samuel's opinion of the matter.
With swne appearance of embarrassment
he gave the following narrative

"Well, Sir, I moot have been drunk,
and I moat not ;—I can't pretend to any
for certain.—The fact is I've done so lit.
tle that way, that I'll be blamed if I know
when lam drank. I dare say that some
of those police gentlemen are better judges
titan I em, when it comes to that. But
I'll tell yon exactly what I did and how I
felt, and if your Honor concludes it was
drunk, why Pll pay the fine and say oath.
ing more about it. You see I was trom
bled with the wind and took four glasses
to start it. Soon after I felt a buzzing in

Imy ears, and the he-cups were awful trou-
blesome, but that, I thought, was the wind
coming off. Then it seemed to me as I

! walked along the street. that an awning
post or water plug, every now and then,
woull jump right before me, as if it
meant to head. me off. I was a little mad

j at this and struck one of them with my
knuckles, but I found that it was of no
!use, for my lists got the worm of it. It
seemed like all the gas lights had faces to
them ; some winked and some grinned at
me, and one that stood before the hotel,
nodded as if it was acquainted with me,
and made a sortof align towards thodoor,
as much as to say, "Go in, Sam. and get
something to drink." Which I did.—
When I came out there was the greatest
to do that I ever saw, I was share there
was an earthquake, for the houses and
steeples were all staggering about, and the ,
street was rocking just like a cradle. it
was a most sublime spectacle. so I fetchrul
up against a pump and held on while I
took a good look at the magnificent scene.
No panorama could come up to it; houses,
trees and fences, all rearing and plunging
like wild horses I The sight was worth
a dollar and a half; ii I haveto pay a fine
I don't care. for I got the value of the nton-
ey. And so, if your Honor's anywsys
suspicious that I was drunks, I'll foot the•
bill right away. without any grumbling."

His Honor was a little suspicious,. and
Mr. Peabody being a man of his word, I
promptly pulled out his wallet and made a'
satisfactory settlement.

ROYAL Szamorts.—The usual length of
a sermon at the Royal Chapel is about
twenty minutes. This is said, to have
beentoo long forGeorgelt, who' once told
Archbishop Gilbert to see that those der.
gymen who preached to the Court ,should
be pertiCulirly short, as he was 'danger
of falling 'when they were too long. Inconsequenceofthis hint, the sermons were
reduced to fifteen minutes, to the great sat.
isfaction ofthe 'tang, Who frequently testi.
lied his apptoralc by remarking to the
Olork of theeloriet."4,l4ooo94l9rmou:"
.:unottotor Top AND IDLINESI.—He

that ie chokeor hie time trilt4ao be 9hoiceofititit'oOtiOny ROW eitaibli'd iiiii`kupoc
ttlitirtelitio•=4►41196;:r, • „

, (Pew.00 ry World.
•

iIiETCHER'S '',‘llllll..
Noire 'from Alirrrooh, amid Tr•er44l. Itfewpoismia,

Assyria aid Siria. fly the 14 1. P. Fletcher,
PhriadelpAra : Lea le Blasiherest
This is a narrative of titit► yearn resi-

dence and travels in the eMotries above
funned, beginning in 1842,* about three
yearn before the invention* of Dr. Lay-
aril. As a fluently *Halts account of
travel in a region about which 'Dr. Lay-
ard's work has'eseited mulintegest, it is
quite entertaining, though tle style is too
loose and wordy for picturetque effect, or,
indeed, for any striking iutpression ; as
may be judged from the follitwing senten-
ces :—.

"It is a general complaint 'among trav-
elling Englishmen that oulitatton is not
properly ebtintated by foreigners. Those,
too, for whom we have eni ended both
treasure and blood often the least
disposed to acknowledge th debt, or to
manifest any grateful recent:4km et it.-
Yet, to assume ourselves thetinnocent and
blameless victims of unmetited dislike,
however consoling it may be o the nation-
al vanity of the mass, watOhardly satis-
fy the inquiries of a candid mail'philosophic
mind into the cause of an alideation so gen-
erally admitted." ~

ttlThis, however, is an ex . e instance.
The book gives littleor arida that is new
respectingthwantiquitiee of theveh, and
the chapters orChiffitinin , -Syrian his-
tory do not appear to have been prepared
with such rare as would make them rata-
ble as historical authority. : 1 1ret in run-
ning rapidly through the Larrative we
light upon many scenes and adventurea of
a character always interestine,even when
not novel. For example t

THE TOMB OF lIMBRF OARTYN
"On leaving the Greek eherch (at To-

cat) we proceeded to the Armenian *me-
Try, accompanied by an Atnerican priest.
whom We had encountered on the way.—
Ile was the individual who had performed
the last rims of Christian burial over the
remains of the devoted missidinary, Mar.
tyn, who died here, on his Way tack to his
native land, tar from his fellow couetry-
men, surrounded by strangers, and expos-
ed to the brutality of his Tartar, who hur-
ried him on without mercy from stage to
stage. Tho poor Armenia*, however,
did what they could; they tended ins dy-
ing pillow. anitthey consignetthis last rel-
ics to the dust, accompanied by: the solemn,
soothing rights of the Christi* service.—
Their simple veneration for him outlasted
the tomb, and the hands of the. Christians
of 'recta weed and tend the grave of the
stranger from a distant isle. The Armen-
ian who accompanied us stood tor some
moments with his ,turban oft the head
of thetgrave, *Riled in prow. Ae we
turned to go away, he remarked, "he was
a martyr of Jesus Christ; may los soul
rest in pence !" A few wild flowers wore
growing by the grave. I plucked one of
them, sod have regarded it ever :twee as
the memorial ofa mar.yr's resting-place."

'•lt in moat relreshing Miring the horn-
' log heats of July. to walk with bare feet
on the marble pavement of the room, nr nit
the marble flags of the court. Sven the
fastitliona suns and daughters of Europe a-
gree during this period to eschew the use
of stockings, and sometitnes of shoes.—
One great drawhack. however, tathis pleas-
ure is the abundance of seer bons and
centipedes during the hot weather t you
lint your hand to the latch of your door,
and a black and dangerous scorpion creeps
out of the key-hole to extract vengeance
for his disturbed peace and comfort. As
you lie down on your sofa, and stretch
forth your fingers to grasp the beads,
which are a constant appendage to every
resident to the East, your hand falls upon
a most unprepossessibg looking centipede,
who has been quietly contemplating you
the last half hour.

"One evening I was seated barefoot in
the middle of the court, and had called for
n chihoque, regardless of a large black
round mass that lay near one cf my feet;
the servant came with his pipe in his
hand, uttered an exclamation, Itid hastily
withdrawing his slipper, he inflicted two
or three vigorous blows on the ground.
Astonished at the action, I looked in the
dirction of his attack, and beheld the
crushed and battered form of a black scor-
pion, about five inches long. This itoei-
dent made the more careful of going bare.
foot over after."

LOOMITS.

"Soon after my return. I wan standing
on my terrace, when my attention was at-
tracted by what teemed to be a moving
cloud. A dark, compact body of insects
came floating along from the west, while
here and there a stragglerlingeted behind
the others. and, after vain uttem is In join
the main column, fell exhatts on the 1
terrace before. rne. . I toolcup of of theselin my hand,' alid was Noon wale ing, With
mingled curiosity and compass' t, the last'
moments of nn expiring Inertia. ' Despite
their destructive qualities, I con I not help.
pitying the pour weary. Moe.% ' ho, alter
a flight of so many miles, was d med to I'sink down with the land of pie y before)
'hileven. A few minutes lon and he
would have been banqueting wtt his more,
fortunate hretitern on the olive trees of
Bagh Sheikhs, or the Corn feel it of old
plritevelt. I placed a drop or tw of water
in the palm of my hand; he 's eind to
drink eagerly of the refreshing lenient;
tilt 'his brief span. elide was chi fog, andI laid him down to die. ..

tql, th e locusts iroceeded..g
bera of drain fell.and•covered tht
of the city in heaps. Their Ca
'darkish yelloW, and they were
inch and a half In 'length.— Tito
hppearanee resembled very me
grasshopper. . . , • Inl'he last straggler had ,crosse
Irs, and the people around.all
on the neighboringterraces thrill
bilge baskets, into which theyihn

4heapsof theAtimi sod dyipg Mesta*ma;notsorry to get tido:o'1404 a '
!Much which arose front theirra
Citybig*"Beal' Tite,ol6ooti'btirledicnlittlisisletrilravelkaM'
'ls* Plebef9-tititMi rides:Cl>

at num.
terraces

it Wall 4
bout an

;iv hole
that of a

• the
• peered

• d with
whole

• I wee
ot,olihe
idly de•
tif on,
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key. thele reneges me much dreaded', Tux Peyton At Weeittettortisr aimed
for they losre ell the trees guitabsre.strip= Gneertirooti.-ATeittirday we' Visited' the
ping 'off even the hardest bark. 1 have Prison Ind' the „Itilirritairy. both of Which
heard that. on some °cessions they have deserve -a better -nod* thin I can give
entered houses In A body, and consumed thesis here. At the fOrmer Oars we were
everything that they could find." -- mostly interested by,'Cartine-Stryverand.

A Juocatn. Drayton, ofthe "Pear', We found them
"A month or iwo after thearrital of the

patriarch. an 4alian conjuror made a visit
to Mosul. Ile was skillful in his trade,
end was very desirous. of exhibiting ide
talents before the European residents or
the city. Mar 1..4.1iim0n hail 'expressed
some eitrlOsity to behold these performan•
ees, nod it was thought that it little amuse-
ment might be acceptable in his distressed
state of mind.

as cheerful and comfortable as we had
expected. Drayton nysVhs suffers most
from the vita companionship which he
Is called to endure. '

The jailor, who Is a very tendentanly
person.opoke in high terms of these two
prisdners. As I looked into the maims.
eholy fees' br the menisufferitig so deep.
ly and hopelessly through 'lnn/ yetrs% for
the erimieol helping their uppretwed and

"A large saloon in B.'s house was clearedand prepared for the scene of action. .At
the upper end was a lung table, behind
which.stood the juggler, with his various
apparatus. The Europeans and a large
body of Nestorian*, as many in fact as
could crowd themselves into the room,
were present. The patriarch seemed at
first amused at the facetious tricks which
were exhibited. lie even laugh6l heart.
ily at the surprise of some of his flock.
who found articles of their property had
suddenly been multiplied or annihilated
by the Frank enchanter. At length, how-
ever, the conjuror proceeded to exhibit
the abtruser mysteries of his art. The
patriarch's face became gradually more
serious. and his features at last assumed-
an expression of deep alarm., lie rose
hastily from his seal, and whispered to 8.,

can remain no longer, for surely the E-
vil One worketh through this man.'

A XAOICIAN.

degraded broUtirs to the Ire—edam they
themeelves inheritedarid • Ved.'sharp Was
the pain at my heart, bitter and 1 fear int-
patient the cry of my aioul, "How long.
Oh Lord ! how long 1" 1 was glad to
hear that Mr. Drircett who Wipe eyed me
as a very sincere.earnest man, arm short-
ly to be removed to more vonifortable
quarters. 1. hope tie • may. 'be allowed
a main to himself, for, with all his fob.
miesinn and faith. he' can searbely, be
otherwise than wretched wherb he now is.

It was beautiful to witness Jagello's
sympathy with these unfortunate menr....
She, simple girl, rould see no difithines
between helping American :,slaves .to ob-
tain their freedom. sod inciting* Hungarians
peaMmut to_revoltsgaint Auatrianay_ranny
—at rescuing Polish esiles. oandentned to
Siberia. Aho when will she learn the
grand American creed. that MAID a pare I
dal-Father, who weds of -tintrblootsll-thei
nations of the earth—save Ethiopians,
whom He crested to unbosom himself of
a great curse, and to wreak an •siernal
hate 1--whenwill she leennur fuadameri-
tal Republican principle, that "ill menare
emitted free and equal":-... ,exerim
ger, ?" Butt fear her•trathfuli ahiltkthe
mind will never come to such heights of
wisdom. • • • •

"Could no one convince you that Slave
eryis rightl" bald Mei. fly=-..t0 her, the-
other day.

"Not the Lord himself," she answered,
in a deep, firm voice, and with 'one of her
clear, brilliant glanoes,-3NOI.

"As I was sitting, one evening, in my
house at Mosul, endeavoring to extract
some warmth from a, wood lire which
blazed before me, the servant announced
an individual of singular appearance,
who, be said, wished to have some con-
variation with me. I bade my new visi-
ter be seated, and handed him a pipe,
while during _the customary salutations, I
took a short survey of his figure and habil-
iments. He war a man of middle ago with
a wild, haggard countenance, and dull,
glassy eye, which, when seated, he fixed
intently an one corner of die ceiling, and
never took them off until his departure.—
I was wandering what he could have to
say to me, but after a short pause. lie in-
quired abruptly, you not know me 7---
I a friend to the djite

TRU, NOBILITV.—.In BOUM of the French
provinces. aro families of laborers. who
eFul reckon more than five hundred years
of sucemiaion from tither to senile The ex+
ereise of the mind useful.toil. and 'whose
trothilonary "lore miglit, he comprelitinded
In this one phase s ••AU were devotedtong•
heulture. and were 'dike biborioucand.
tootle. The golden age. of nohility• id
well worth that of many a higher paren•
tam whose thweentlants are not unfre-
quen sly as proud of their uselessness as o
their ancestors.

"•1 now recollected' that I had aeon him
exhibit some conjuring tricks at Otte oldie
houses in Mosul,and, alter acknowledging
the accquaintance, I asked what his hull
netts might be. tie seemed searcely to
notice my question, but, after a little while,
he said, ttlhoulil yonlike to see the djin

What do they reseinhlo, 0 mull 1.--
I inquired. 'Are they frightful r

"'On my head, no,' he answered,—
'They are very handsome and mutely, and,
there are those among them who are like
the booties, whielt our prophet—may he
enjoy happinee !—promteed to the true be-
lievers in Paradise. Doubtless you won-
der that I would ask you II you would see
them, but you will not he surprised when
you hear the reason. Know, then, that
the On do not dress as the eastern. do ;

they are not habited in turbans, zeboons,
and flowing Abbas. but they appear in
short coma of cloth, iipantour, and in
hats.' 4

S•rmots AtinciesTEn.—The advantages
' of the elertrie telegraph in the United
States, where it extends over several thou..

,sand miles, are of immense value, merely
as giving notice of storms. A hurricane
storm traverses the stmosphetwat about
the same rate as a carrier-pigeon—linty
miles an hour. A vowel illtheport,,Of
New York, about to sail for New Orleans,
may be telegraphed, twenty hours in ed-
ranee, that, a southwest storm is advise
clog on the coast from dieclulf fileOco,
anti thus escape all danger by.waittrictillit has passed.

_______

Ttotrr Lactrro.—A young lady, died at
Bristol, England, lately, frern the onintires•
sion of the stomach end viscera'by tight
lacing. She was perfectly free from dia.
ease, and there was no other visible Mine
of death. '

„"Hats, do you say 1' I exclaimed.
"Upon my head, hats,' he replied ; 'and

from the similarity of dress, I presumed
there might be some connexion between

\,
them and the Inglees, the mo particular-
ly as your people are always digging for
treasures, which every child kn weare un-
der the special guardianship o The djm.
Thinking, therefore, that you might like to
see them, I have brought a form of inean•
tenon, which, if you like, I will sell you
for a few piastres.'

ftl took the paper he offered me, and I
found it was composed of a number of A-
rabic words, which to ins were perfectly
uniielligible, written round in a kind of a
circle divided into four compartments, each
of which was inscribed with the name of
an angel.

A Soawe RMPARTEL-•A geittillinin
was condoling with a lady on the kW of
her husband. but finding that she treated
it with indifference, suddenly exclaimed
—.0.0, very well. madam, I oar° just a.
little about it as you."

A NosLs VM, Mint
for Sir Thoinas More once when he was
attending public worship. fill' ,Theis
returned antiwar•,_ that he would watt Upon
him when ho had (list perforated hill sir•
vice to the King , of Rings.

•••ftow is this to be used ti I inquire
ed.

...You must draw' circle on the floor
at midnight,' he said, 'with the blood of a
black cook. You must then place within
it four/mete of incense towards the four
corners of the earth.

~ When these rites
have beenduly performed, light the incense,
and begin to read from the paper. The

I genii will thou appear on every aide ofyou,
and, it may be, will tempt you to step out
of the stircle, which you must on no so.
count do, or you will he torn in pieces by
them. As long as you remain within,
ask any questions you choose, end they
must answer. N ay, should you command
them to show you the palaces of Nimrod
the Accursed, they are bound to obey.'

"Feeling, in nowise inclined to figure
in a Der Freyschuts, in a scene of this kind.
I returned Min his paper, and addressed
lion on the folly and wickedness o 1 his
Pretensions. He still persisted, however,
that he was in league with the djin ; nor
cuold he see any- impropriety in preens.
big an art Which had always been tolerated
by M Islam, Finding, at last, that I de.
clinedpurchesing his wares, he took his
departure. 'What struck tne asmoat
singular in this interview was his riesetthm
that the genii resembled' in their 'appear.
ance' the natives of EuPope. •

The same thing, ho*ever, was told to
us by a heathen in=ludic respecting the
evil ephits who were atipposed to haunta
a wood in the neighborhood of his 'village.
They appeared, he (said, .in English dreg..
sea, , used oaths, and were carried
about ln r.elatuptitis. This differs great,
ly.frote, our Ocurionoti'tiotion df the super.
inglgral, 'according to which' we areaccustomed' to depict immortal frirnis as
rlaeinhlittilclothedin allsodthe flowing 'drapery of the eaet."

Know Tetast:r.—•-How can a Ma
know himself t Through contemplation
never, but rather through action. • an-
detwor to do thy duty. and Mob wilt know
thycapacity. • But what is thy duty f The
exigencies of the day,--,Goelhe.

THII is worthy of observe.
Lion that the Latin word for miserable has
been applied to designate in individual
who pommies, but cannot enjoy. And he
may be called a miser,fur he, is the mean-
est living creature, •

lw you can--lay nine times. without a
mistake--611tree,sievee of Billed ,fitiallas,and three sieves of uosifteti.thiedea.

ACCIORATN knowledge 18 the basis ofOre
reel opinions: The want 'or It Mikes
most people's opinion or little vitae.

- -

LIBICRAL DNALINO ie better. than aims.
giving, for it tenth; to prevent Ftsuperisum,
whist is better than to relieve it,

nURNar PLIKAIIP ,RE......I.Me of tito ',doltlop
Putout's parishioners, being in greet ills•
tress, applied to, bu n for assistance.' The
prelate requeste to knqw what would
serve hiutc and !ointment him 'in 44 'wile.
The man inutile the run!. and litionel,,toldthe servant ick:Ocit le, hinh•

9Pitc'', pie setvitott "It le 'all we
hare,in ire

"Wctivi 1V): 11:10 th.lo poor inan,i ,YOA do
not, know the plinunrs *ere is lit,making
a man glad.!°,

'inver 10' eainglithig the
then nienUM,nits t unitreetitrettift dee.
tiny of the South hang. ,upert such inett as

piiiiinftt others:" ThdiFlon
00,4 Oiiildtti)l'ilnistrki (het if Oiler be true,
htitio aptimpeinttlyniay waeltelllnt, in the
langtiage orDr,

..finsaylted t git #bat p slender thread
• Irina thinkr."' '

Ha, who known the wochlovill not be
ton.lisiqtrjukend he whO knows Itipeelf,wig<rkvert.? toPudlnt; „..; .

elm busy 113 c lake cam or. his
Ntalthsielike aveliio6ll4sl.bad ak•
too 44thr tooled-, ' •

it Atitik.-olk biothellor* sF with Diti
wood, ' 4 ItAvdtoist thew cartetikintt,
witiyt. titv,tititet ftoui,tiwiy ,Pro•

•,,41 1..,' • 0.!,

111tilfitS

Kerftisittival.
PAOFITS OF DAIRYING...MO

years fir, there *ere a le* small&detail
cheese dairies, in IVashingtott wanly*, NJ

At that time a Spirit of enterprhte
scented to show itself in that braid! ei
Moines, I more care was takes in Wens
leg crows for the dairy, better atteatim?
has paid hi feeding them, more regribittr
observed In milking, and more pain* law
ken in matnifaciuring batter and cherratesi
In 1840.400 lb., was not unusual. Sinai
Met. still more attention has been paid to
feeding cows, and at the present tinie
fromloo to 600 ihs per caw are. mode{
end in some instances more.

MY own dairy for 1390 eonsidletl of IA
cows and two three year old heifersiffirf
family use.—two families of 12 perstirlav
Three of my cows did not come hi mNI

months, neither did the heifers, tofin*
ily use. Previous to that lime the fdd4lss

lured milk from the dairy. In
a friend of mine, while arranging his tel
ofcows, left six whit meone weelt. Th.
milk of them was used in my dairy, whhtli
will Make up for my tows coming in-de
late, leaving the dairy 82 in number.—the
of theft farrow, two beifers,and two eonw
ing in late.

I have wide 21,184 lbs. throe, and
4no lbs batter. 'The cheese has beets
Cent to New York and told by Ladtatti
and Leggett Front at. Most of it brongNl
11, per hundred ; two small letsIca it
little less ; the whole averaged, after dis
duetiiig the eXpenses of boxes, Manor:l,lv
'on and commission, di dollars per hid.
tlreil...maitlng the net proceeds nn 21,119,1

*1,329 ClO
butter, 460 Ibr., 10 cts, 00

Whole amount, 61,401 40
Beingan average to eachcow of OH} lbir.
these and 16 lift. butter, or $43 79.

I bare been particular In giving tile
4kciVel inatetnent, for the eheouragettlint of
those Who are still on the back ground tifiniprOvinnents, 'Yet there arc a mitt*
oftbdrymeti in this vicinity who aft at&
king about the same amount of chedft,
and are sending it to the same maket. 'I
see no reason why the increase may not
continue for manyyearn tocome.--4q/belCultiottiot,

MA.NtiligB--TOP DRESSING...O.
We :WV indebted to Hon. John W. Proo.
tor, of Danvers, `Mass., for a copy of an
43isitY iinVOOrdeisibg Grass-Lands, %aril.
ton by (lharleaL. Flint, of the Eigie Coish•
ty Agridulturat Society. The letigtboepf
the, paper'preclutles the poeeibility or our
publishing it emits, and we therefore gllet
the following extract, whichcontaltiaaeiv
usefulsuggeations i

0.11 is a very common prs,alice to trail
the manure trom the barn to hat wooed
for months to the winds and vainly Or snob-mer and winter. Many farmer., laid no
arrangement" by which the liquid,wilid
moat valuable part of enable manure bit.
Yed; and yet, underalt•these disadvantagitti
they arena apt to congratulate themselves
-on-having so many loads of nvantiretiaL
They do not consider that it in theOsii*,
had not the quantity, which adds debates
to 'hobo% The practice of diggintecollitt
under the barn is becomruing more"tun-
mbn among enterprising farmers, Andtlit
day be sated that the increased rebut and
'quantity Of the manure is enough' ttr poiy
far owe than the Interest of the eittniett•
pantie. Sheltered manure is fir motte'idl•
lleble t but in cases Where this has OWL,
and cannel well be done, mush of the-ritil
value may be saved by forming tbd ?ridso that' nothing may escape. ' Let peel
mud and hunt be thrown in to absorb whit
would otherwise be lost. Plaeleth occa-
sionally thrown into the yard, is like ton.
ney—l will not say In the Saving Rink,
but rather put to compeuud interest."!

In Flanders'where the greatest encluda
myy iliptieticed,lhe liquid of a
'mat Westbound at from ten to '' litated
Jokers a year.

GOOIIBTOCK.—Let uitLick
for moment at the raising of sleek formarket. Does it cost any any more ,to
tear for sale a good colt, then it dnez tt
rorone t Probably not five dollars snore.
the poor animal is a drag hi the =OA
at from $OO to 873, while the other will
command readily from $lOO to 11400."—..iGood horses aro and ever will bein de.
matui—are and ever will be bourne* of
profit to the farmer, in a grazing district.
But good horses will not come from Mir
stock and neglect. Constitutional pects,
culiarlties, family tralte of health,etrength,
sndurance.docility, &c., follow phyttiolop
°eel hose as surely here es in the human
race. If then the farmer would get preBl
from his horses in the market. he Muss
make them enough an object of attention,
that he shill raises only from good owls
anil with due regard to the laws of animal
physiology.

A NEWK1ND01 1141146E...--air.
John Remington, of Aloittgomary.
aliatat (the inventor of the Remitted If&
Hal Bridge) free patented a new and nee•
fat love iimam It is a cement, for took*
a solid fence as durable as granite, and at
a very .reasonable cost of construction—.
The principle Ingredient la net. and it
ran be easily inanniectured by plattlotimt
hand.,• Thecement pannals are eooVityta
to the spot where the fence is to 'be %co
led, sod the two legs of each Ito lino the
:groOnd like posts. The coin WY% plant•
er ie bstimated at 11) rents per pennant 10
feet by five—,foor Inches thick—far chisir
et Mtn the wire &ore. It does nag, or
at least should not, ()chart from thirties&

of `this invention that it hails trim Ali.
bitch*, this time, tether then front Aisle
'or' PonnHylvittim, Of Ibut the modest nide
(Own 41 Montgomery %enttires comPeti-
lion with the great ritillianritiriftg Matte of
the Etna fur the bonne oforiginating IMMO
of thil)isefhl thavorsries of •1 age.—••

Charlaton rdu, (tr.

A Wart.rur Lowman NoIN **L toe
{tae !Maly died at Rome. Ibis begetrifiimis,
tnonibly allowance of thirty mosoli (Ake
1100),for the giiialtnance of top, yid
I Iloondsly .prowier of Orton,roods air
potoon appointed io feed,mot owlsAllow


